
 I have five years left in my term at Holy Family. What I want to do 

today is share with you my vision for these next five years. Actually, I 

want to invite you to help me form that vision.  Several years ago I had 

you fill out a survey about the parish at all the masses. I shared the 

results with you via the bulletin.  For the past two years I have been 

looking at those results with the Pastoral Council, along with data left 

by the previous Council, and we have come up with four general areas 

to concentrate our time and resources upon for the rest of my 

Pastorate.  The four areas are: 

 Youth and Young Adults. By this I mean three distinct groups: 

middle school, high school, but also twenty-somethings. We Catholics 

are losing our young people. I don’t find that surprising because we 

older folks have to remember that their experience of faith is very 

different from ours. If you are over fifty it’s not that unusual for your 

peers to go to church or at least to have experience of faith.  It’s 

normal, whether one chooses to participate or not.  But for teens and 

young adults being a Christian, especially a Catholic, means being a 

member of an increasingly small minority, and your peers often think 

Christians are stupid and/or cruel. It not easy to keep the faith in these 

circumstances, especially if one feels isolated. But the young are 

obviously also the future of the Church, so we have to do a better job 

evangelizing and supporting their faith. 

 The second area of concentration will be Service. We want to 

reach out into the community more for the sake of the gospel message 

of spreading justice and peace to society and the world, and out of 

charity toward our neighbors in the community. There are ways we are 

already serving others outside our parish, but we need to do more. This 

area dove-tails with the focus on youth because teens and young adults 



both find services trips and projects enriching. But service isn’t only for 

the young.  We can all re-examine its role in our faith. 

 The third area is Adult Education. As with the other areas, we are 

already doing some of this (think about the books that are passed out, 

the speakers and conferences we’ve hosted, the classes offered). But 

the need is great. Even those of us who are invested in the faith, and 

have relationships with Christ, we still need to know more about what 

we’re about.  We can’t be satisfied with a grade-school knowledge of 

Jesus and Catholicism today and think we will remain Catholic, let alone 

grow in holiness. 

 The last area is Evangelization. By that I simply mean the forming 

of Disciples. This is really the foundation and goal of everything else. 

We are called to become Disciples of Jesus, and bring other people to 

salvation and the way of life we have found in Him. The other three 

areas, like all valid activities of the Church, are connected in some way 

to evangelization, the sharing of Christ. It’s interesting that the 

Archbishop has invited Sherry Weddell, who wrote, Forming Intentional 

Disciples, to be the speaker at Priest Days this summer.  The Archbishop 

knows this is our central need today. 

 In our gospel from John 14 we hear Jesus tell His Disciples, “I am 

the way and the truth and the life.  No one comes to the Father except 

through me.  If you know me you will also know my Father.” That is our 

mission as a people and Church, to let other know the Father through 

knowing Jesus so as to live with Jesus in the place prepared by Him. 

 So . . . how am I asking you to help in that? You have taken the 

survey, but I am also inviting you to come to one or more of three 

meetings, kind of town hall meetings, where the Pastoral Council and I 



will listen to ideas you have for these four areas (the adult education 

and evangelization will be combined into one meeting). On Tuesday, 

May 27 there will be a meeting brainstorming about youth and young 

adults. On Wednesday, May 28 we will listen to ideas about service and 

outreach. And on Thursday, May 29 we will have the meeting upon 

adult education and evangelization. All the meetings will be in the 

Social Hall from 6:30 – 8:30. This information is in the bulletin and on 

the website (hfkparish.org). 

There will be three or four speakers at the beginning of each meeting 

offering brief ideas about what they see as important in these areas.  

But they are just priming the pump for your input.  This will not be a 

debate.  We’re not looking for your opinion about other peoples’ ideas.  

We want your own idea about what would excite you about these 

topics. What would make you want to participate, grow in your faith? 

Each person will have just a minute or two to offer their idea or 

thought. I will run the meetings.  The Pastoral Council will listen and 

record your thoughts. If you don’t want to go to the microphone, or we 

run out of time, there will be cards handed out on which you can write 

your idea.  They will be collected at the end of the night. 

After these meetings are finished, the Pastoral Council and I will meet 

to finalize a Five Year Pastoral Master-Plan for this autumn and beyond. 

I will be sharing fruit of this process with you in the future.  But for now 

pray about coming to one or more of these meetings to help develop 

the mission of Holy Family, sharing Christ with the world. 


